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STEPPING INTO THE WORD

\A/l-r.,..:o3es to mind when you hear the term ,,ncigh_
Y Y hor"? Most commonly a neighbor is thouglrt t,i .rr

\onteone living next door, or at least very near. \eighbors
:hare lawn equipment and an occasionar conversatior-r. c_-i,_rse
nei_ghbors may share a meal or go to a movie together.

On the other hand, sometimes the term ,ineighbor'. 
is

used quite generally. when a politician, for instanie, calls a
person who is a total stranger "neighbor," the intention is to
suggest a non-existent relationship betneen them. or rte
might talk about our nation's neighbors, geographicallr-
speaking. Instances such as these usually involve rio personai
connections.

It is less common that we think of the term "neighbor"
.foo- the standpoint of asking how we might act as a'neigh-
bor to those who maybe quite clifferent fiom us in some way.
In a Midwest city, members of a Muslim communiw awoke to
discover someone had_disfigured their mosque bv painting
fascist sraf{iti inclrrdino cr,\rqcfil,,. nn i+c -..-n. c^*^
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christians.werg particutarly horuified to hear that the graffiti
included slurs implying thit only christians were welcome in
the.commynity.when the Muslims showed up to clean up their
building, they were joined by scores of christiurr, *ho came to
1.19,u hand..Despite an enviionment of divisive polirization in
which some in the community were hostile to anything related
to Islam, these christians acied as neighbom. To what other
g{oups in our communities might we act as neighbors, despite
the possible cost to ourselves?

? 9od, th_rough lesus you have called us to love you with all our
bejng and to love our neighbors as ourselvu. nelp is understand
what this may menn, and enable us to act. Amen.

SCRIPTURE Luke 10:25-37

Nofe; Find Scripture
Notes for this
reading on the
final page of the
lesson.

"1O :2 511':1ff ".,*f;HH;:?!t #,rff#T,#:?:? ;;
26He 

llid_to him, "what is written in the raw? \Mhat do you reid
there?" 27He answered, "you shall 1ove the Lord your God with
all your heart, andwith all your soul, andwith all'your strength,
a1{ wilh all your mind; and your neighbor as yourserf." 2sAnd he
said to him, "You have given the rig[t unr*.r; do this, and you
will live."

29 Butwanting to iustify himself, he askedJesus, ,And who ispy ngighbor?" 3oJesus replied, ,A man was going down from
Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell into the handl of iobbers, who
l"tlippea him, beat him, and went away,leaving him half dead.31Noy by ghance a priest was going dovrm that roid; ino *rren rre
salv him, he passed by-on the other side. 32So likewise a Levite,
when he came to the plale and saw him, passed by o., trr. othei
side. 33But a samaritan while travering carfre r"u. hi*; and when
he saw him, he was moved *itr, pityiaHe went to him and ban-
daged his wounds, having poured oil and wine on them. Then
he put him on his or,rm animal, brought him to an inn, and took
care of him. 3sThe next dayhe took out two denarii, gave them to
the_innkeeper, and said, 'Thke care of him; and *fr.., I come
back, I will repay you whatever more you spend.' s6which of
these-three, do you think, was a neighbor to the man who fell
into the hands of the robbers?" 3zHe iid, ,,The one who showed
him mercy."Jesus said to him, ,.Go and do likewise.,,
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THE PARABLE OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN

Th" central teaching of the parable of the Good Samaritan is
I found in the Old Testament (Deut. 6:5; Lev. 19:18). Matthew

(22:34-40) and Mark (L2:28-31) also underscore this emphasis,
though they do not include the parable. To the Apostle Paul, the
law of love sums up the whole Torah (see also Rom. 13:9; Gal.
5:14);James agrees (2:8). The previous lesson emphasized loving
our enemies. In this lesson, we consider who our neighbors are
and what it means to love them.

Luke tells a story about a lawyer (sometimes described as a
scribe). Lawyers were people who studied the Scripture and the
mass of material now known as the Thtmud (hundreds of pages
concerning rituals, rules, relational issues, inheritance, and so
forth). The lawyers were regularly asked to interpret the Thlmud
to explain what it meant to be a devoted, loyal follower of God.

One such lawyer came to Jesus with the intent to trap Jesus
and expose his inadequacies as a religious teacher. The lawyer
pretended to want to know how to inherit eternal life. Actually,
his question was a test of Jesus' knowtedge of the Law. Jesus
avoided the trap by turning the question back on the lawyer,
who then correctly cited Deuteronomy 6:5 and Leviticus 19:18
(Luke lO:25-28). From the lawyer's point of view, Jesus was put-
ting him down. In effect the lawyer says, "Young man, I know
what the Torah says! But the real issue is who is my neighbor?
That's what I want you to make clear to me and to these people
you are trying to con into thinking that you know so much more
than those of us who have studied and better understand these
matters than you possibly can."

At this pointJesus turns the issue upside down by telling the
story we know so well. Three travelers encounter another who
has been robbed, beaten, and left to die. The first two-both
religious officials- offer no help, but the third, a Samaritan,
renders life-saving assistance. ThenJesus asks the lawyer, to para-
phrase, "Who in this storyacted neighborlyto the one in neld?"
The lawyer responded: "The one who showed him mercy."Jesus
ends the discussion by telling the lawyerto be a neighbor rather
than define neighbors.

How does describing the main character as a Samaritan add
to the effect of the story?
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BEING A NEIGHBOR

fhere are at least two maior theological themes here. First, and
I sometimes passed over too quickly, there is the declaration

by the lawyer, with Jesus' approval, of the summation of the
Torah and the basis for Old and New Testament ethics, which
consists of two commandments: love God with all you have and
love your neighbor as yourself (Luke 70:27).

Total allegiance to God is fundamental. With this basic point
of orientation, correct action is possible. This is not some legalis-
tic rule. Following it involves looking at all of life as the arena of
divine action and making a commitment to join in God's work
in every way possible.

The second commandment is inextricably related to the first:
love your neighbor as yourself. This admonition should not be
surprising. As did Jesus, the apostle Paul endorsed the com-
mandment to love one's neighbor: "Owe no one anything,
except to love one another; for the one who loves another has
fulfilled the law. . . . Love does no wrong to a neighbor; therefore
love is the fulfilling of the law" (Rom. 13:8, 10).

Another theme that emerges, perhaps surprising some read-
ers, is the need to always think of these two admonitions
together. Loving God and neighbor are two parts of the whole,
both necessary for living in God's way, despite the fact that nei-
ther is fully achievable. We know we will never achieve loving
God fully. Loving ourselves is often equally difficult. Nonetheless,
the only way to move toward complete love of God is in making
the effort to love our neighbors as ourselves.

The more we grow in our love of God, the more we realize how
deeply we are loved by God. Loving God is not a one-time thing.
Loving God calls us to offer every aspect of our lives to God. But
the harder we try, the more difficult it becomes. Were it not for
God's immeasurable love for us, we could not make even the
smallest progress in this effort.

Surprisingly, God helps us most when we try to follow God by
loving others. Tiue love of self is made possible because we accept
God's love for us-warts and all! To love another is to do for the
other what God is continually doing for us. God recognizes our
needs and seeks to meet them; this is howwe are to treat others.

How does loving God whole-heartedly and loving our neigh-
bors as ourselves free us from trying to define who our neigh-
bors are and press us to learn what it means to be neighborly?
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STEPPING INTO THE WORLD

fhying to be neighborly can be risky. When is it appropriate to
I intervene at the mall in a parent/child dispute that seems to

be on the verge of violence? When should police be called when
parental or spousal abuse may be going on next door? How do
you help a friendwho mightbe an alcoholic?

The Samaritan who stepped in to help the iniured man had a
clearer issue confronting him than the personal situations men-
tioned above. Obviously, before one intervenes, one should seek
to learn what is actually going on. Unless an actual act of vio-
lence is about to happen, intervention in the lives of others
needs to be carefully considered and alternatives explored.
Nonetheless, at times, being neighborlywill involve actions that
others may criticize as unnecessary or none of your business.
Does this perception relieve one of ihe .espo.,slbiiity to act? No,
but it underscores the difficulties of being neighborly.

In the social sphere, what might it mean for us to challenge our
community to seriously address "red lining" or other forms of
racial discrimination? Some bankers or real estate agents who
knowingly or unknowingly engaged in such activities might
belong to our church or be personal friends. What does acting
neighborly in such cases look like? Does it mean going to those
involved and personally trying to correct the situation? Is it seeking
ways for arbitration to occur? Does it suggest picketing the estab-
lishments that are demonstrablyatfault? Any such actions have to
be carefully weighed by followers seeking to be good neighbors
together with victims. How do others view the problem?

Seeking to be neighborly at the level of international politics
is even more complicated. A nation in itself cannot act neigh-
borly, but its leaders can. What is the neighbor$ course of action
regarding numerous issues around immigration from Mexico?
No single action will solve the problems. Our first task is to
understand what is going on while at the same time seeking
relief for refugees/immigrants and their families. Some persons
and congregations maybe able to engage the issues at a personal
level. But others will only be able to address the concerns indi-
rectly through educating our congregations and communities in
order to select leaders who will approach the issues with sensitiv-
ity and seek appropriate solutions.

At every level being neighborly is not easy, without one-size-
fits-all answers. How, then, shall we proceed? Our response
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depends on how ready we are to trust Godt love as we seek to tove
ourselves and others as God loves us. Does Jesus suggest we actwith pessimism or with optimism?

SCRIPTURE NOTES

lhe.following notes provide additional information about today,s
Scripture thatmay be helpful for your study.
1. The command to love one's neighborwas seen as a key

moral command of the Law (Lev. 19:1g). It is cited oft6n in
the NewTestament as the summation of the whole Law of
Moses 0vlatt. ZZ:39; Mark l2:3L,33; Rom. 13:9; Gal. 5:14;Jas.
2:8).

2. The priest and the Levite might have thought that the
injur-e-d person was dead, so ihey passed on"the other side to
3yoid being -jg. ritually rlnc_leal by touching a dead body.
However, the Talmud concludes that the law rEquiring u p.r-
son encountering a dead body to stop and buryit too[
precedence and should have iompelied them io attend to
]!e.q9rgon regardless. In this teaching,Jesus was
highlighting theabsurdity of the lega"liim religious leaders
prioritized over the law of love.

3. The lawyer's question askedJesus to define who was to be
considered a neighb.ol. Ih"! Iawyer was looking for a legal
definition to limit his liability.Jesus rendered liis question
moot when he told a story about what it means tibe a
neighbor. His teaching gmplifies the Torah teaching about
caring for widows, children, and non_citizens/resid6nt
aliens.

4. Jesus' story follows a format the lawyer would have found
familiar untilJesus named the Samaritan as the third and
only trulyvirtuous character. MostJews held strong
prejudicial feelings about samaritans who had inteimarried
with non-Jewilhlpguses during the Assyrian occupation
(see Ezek. L0:10-11, Neh. L3:2S-ZS).Jesui challenged the
lawyer's prejudices with the law of love. -
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